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Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Mo., Tuesday, November 3,

-----------------------

[Fromthe Oflice of the Dean]
Grades for the first six weeks are
out, and students can find out their
grades by going to the Dean's office
during her office hours.
Dr. Gipson is busy this week seeing students concerning their
grades.
Dr. Gipson recently spent several
days at a meeting of Presidents and
Academic Deans of the Association
of American Colleges. Subjects discussed were, teaching Freshmen
English, Religion in small colleges,
and advantages of survey courses.
Dr. Gipson felt it was a yery worthwhile meeting.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Monda y, Nov. 2 :
I .eag ue of Women Voters
7:00 p .m., Alpha Mu Mu
Tuesday, Nov. 3:
Voting Day
6:30 p.m., W. Y. C. A.
Wednesday, Nov. 4 :
Speaker in the Little Theatre
Thursday, Nov. 5:
11:00 a.m.1 Music Recital
Miss Isador and Mr. Thomas
4:30 p.m., Beta Pi Theta tea
S unday, Nov. 8:
6:30 p.m., Vesper Service
Rev. W. L. McColgan
Monday, Nov. 9:
5:00 p.m., Triangle Club
6:30 p.m,. Spanish C1ub
Tuesday, Nov. 10:
5:00 p.m., Student Music Recital
6:30 p.m., Sigma Tau Delta
Wednesday, Nov. 11:
5:00 p.m., International Relations
Club
6:30 p.m., Y.W.C.A.
'l'hursday, N ov. 12:
8:00 p.m., Dr. Rowena Morse
Mann
Friclay, Nov. 13:
8:00 p.m., "Mrs. Moonlight".

St. Charles Pastor
Speaks at Lindenwood
Rev. Mr. Ernest Jones, of the
Methodist Church of St. Charles,
was the speaker at the vesper services, Sunday night, October 18.
His text was based on the verse,
"Jesus said 'I am the light of the
world'"
Mr. Jones said that now was the
time, while you are young, to learn
the word of Christ. It would be
fatal to put it off too long, so you
should begin now, while you are in
school. In developing his text, Mr.
Jones gave us three points: Jesus
shed light on the world of nature;
Jesus shed ligh t on man; and Jesus
shed light on God. It is a crowning
beauty of character, he said, to be
able to see life as God sees it. It is
essential that everybody have fellowship with God. God, as the
father of Jesus Christ, revealed
himself in Jesus. "See the glory of
God in fellowship with Christ", said
Mr. Jones.

Sympathy Extended
The Linden Bark extends the
deepest and more sincere sympathy
in behalf of the college to its beloved faculty member, Mrs. Julia Underwood, upon losing her husband,
who died last Wednesday.

Athletic Association
Holds Initiation
The Athletic Association had one
of its regular meetings in the library
cl ub rooms Monday, October 26.
Thirty-six new girls had earned
their 125 points and were initiated
i nto the association. The election
of the heads o{ sports was put off
until some .future date.
The girls who were taken in
were: Betty Brown, Aline Day,
Jeanne Dornblaser, Judith Elkins,
Geraldine Harrill, Sara Hurdis,
Betty Harper, Dana Lee Harnage!,
Justine Hansen, Betty Hurwich,
Biddie Johnston, Julia Lane, Betty
Lee Lemley, Alma Martin, Virginia
Morsey, Martha Lou Munday, Gwendolyn Payne, Marjorie Peabody,
Lois Penn, Martha Jane Reubelt,
Dorothy Ringer, Wilma Schultz, Vir. ginia Siarkes, Betty Smith, Jean
Starr, Gene Simcox, Alicia Young,
Doris Heineman, Virginia Lupfer,
Molly Geahart, Mary Alice Coogan,
Jeanette Klitzke, Margaret Stookey,
Marian Daudt, Kathryn Thompson
and Jennie Anderson.

Inside View of Europe
I Write As I Please, by Walter
Duranty; Doubleday and Doran, New York, 1935.
By E . B.
Walter Duranty's novel, "I vVrite
As I Please", publlshed in 1935, is
a very interesting and witty book.
The excellent rating of the book
has been proved for it was one o:l'
the best sellers when it came out.
In this novel, Mr. Duranty relates his experiences in Europe, and
in Russia particularly, during the
time o.f t'he World War, as well as
before and aHer when constant uprisings were occurring. Mr. Duranty is not bashful in offering his
opinions, and opens a new vista for
readers
interested in
political
Europe. He has a dry brillance of
style which is not above poking fun
at some of Europe's famous state::,m en and their policies. He exposes the hardships of a war-rid·
den country and the calm, indifferent attitude in which the peoples
accept their fate and what life has
to offer as a means of livelihood.
As t he book moves on Mr. Duranty
relents somewhat a nd is a trifle
kindlier with his attitudes and expressions, but throughout the t"ntire work one feels his cynical
appreciation of what has tal<en
place a nd is taking place iq the
world. His work on the whole has
a highly introspective polisl; whicn
is very enlightening a nd should be
enjoyed by anyone who cares for a
book both easy to read and having
in it unusual depth and truth.

The Need For
Rethinking Our
Religion Pre.:::ented

1936

$1.00 A YEAR

Founde.1.·s' Day at
Lindenwood College
D r. Gage Guest Speaker

Vespers, Sunday night, October
25, was conducted by Rev. C. H.
Rohlfing, pastor of the Evangelical
Church of St. Charles.
The processional "I Love to Tell
the Story", was followed by t he invocation by Dr. Case. The scripture
read was taken from Psalms 39 and
40. The choir sang the lovely
anthem, "Protect Us Through This
Coming Night", by Crushman.
Rev. Mr. Rohlfing chose as h is
title "Rethinking Our Religion"
.from a recent theological text written on the same subject. "Rethinking is good for everyone- in religion and in all our problems", said
Rev. Rohlfing. "Most of us consider ourselves Christians, a nd congratulate ourselves for living in a
land ruled by the Christian relig ion.
Someone h as said that if the
chur ches closed their doors for a
year that people would be begging
to have them open again. Yet they
do not attend our services when
they a.re open and free to everyone.
In Jess than 6 months after closing
the doors I believe the church
would be missed so much that they
would be reopened on popular demand."
"Are we really Christians? The
real Christian more than contributes
to worthy causes or subscribes to
some creed. We are often most
irreligious ,·,hen we think we are
the most religious. We as Crhistians should take inventory of our
lives and of our religious lives. Are
we still religious? Do we need to
think our religion? Has religion a
vital place in life? Our convictions
of religion should actually grip us
and make us different from average people."
"We h ave pushed religion ou t of
our business. We don't discuss religion in our places oI business a ny
more. Isn't that our trouble? Religion is the foundation of good business. If our government isn't what
it should be then our religion isn't
either. We keep religion apart from
practical life when we need to take
religion seriously in all walks of
life; social, qusincss and every day
affairs."
"We are not applying religion to
our lives. Does our religion give u s
faith, strength, in our hearts? All
of us must face loss and sorrow
sometime. Must we harden · our
hearts to stocicism and denounce religion a nd lead lives in despair or
will religino help us then? Religion
must be more than mere nominal religion.
"All of us must h a ve a conviction
that God Is; that Love is-Jesus suffered and died for us; and Trust- a
fearless trust that Job had. In rethinking our r eligion we make it
practical and useful for our lives. It
must reach our fellow man for we
must love our neighbor as ourselves.
(Continued on page 4)

The Founders' Day program began with the singing of the Processional Hymn by the choir a nd a udience as t he speakers and choir
marched in. After the Processional
the Rev. John C. Inglis gave t h e
invocation. The choir i hen sang the
anthem "The Lord is My Shepherd",
by Macklin. Dr. Roen·•er, who presided, introduced Dr. H. M. Gag,e
president of Coe College of Ceuar
Rapids, Iowa, who gave the address.
Dr. Gage gave a very clever and
interesting talk concerning the tradition of Lindenwood and the r ichness it has arrived at since its foundation in 1872 by Major and Mrs.
Sibley.
In his address Dr. Gage pointed
out the value of being a ble to look
back into the past and deriving a
future from it. He said that an institution gains st«~ngth and a greater plensure of the purposes a nas
set out to attain as the years go by.
He then listed his five "bacilli"
which were polite and witty ways oi
revealing the manner in which some
people
and
institutions
either
achieve what they set out to, or decline as the years go by and new
inventions a nd ideas offer th e mselves to the public.
Dr. Gage closed by reading a passage from one of his grandfather's
works which was published in the
day of Major Sibley, and showed
their outlook on life. The passage
contained excellent advice to students as well as to people who are
striving to achieve the seemingly
impossible.
After the address Miss Melba
Deets sang "The Angels' Serenade"
by Braga. Miss Deets was accompanied by Suzanne Eby on the
violin. After the solo Rev. W. L. McColgan gave the benediction and the
student body sang the Lindenwood
hymn, "School of Our Mothers."
Luncheon was served at 12:30 in
the dining room of Ayres Hall. Following the luncheon a join t meeting
of Alumnae Association and Lindenwood Clubs was held in Sibley
chapel.
At 3:00 o'clock a dance recital, under the direction of Margaret Mantle
Stookey, was given by students of
the college. Those taking part were
Josephine Campbell, Virginia M:-e
McQueter, Virginia Horner, Ann
J ean Dornblaser, Dora Louise Krug,
Charlotte Ann York, Catherine· Clifford, Martha Anderson, Molly Gerhart, Julia Lane, Margaret Bartholomew, Winifred Travis, Martha Jane
Beubelt, Mary Ellen de Maro, Louise
Harrington, Lois Penn, Charlotte
Yocum, and H elen Semprez.
A faculty recital was presented at
8 :00 o'clock in Roemer Auditorium
by Virginia Ann Shrimpton, pianist;
and Pearl Walker, soprano. Miss
Wall<er was accompanied by Paul
Friess. Thus another Founders'
Day was observed.
Read The "Linden Bark".
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Beautiful Things of Autumn at Lindenwoocl

A Bi-weekly Newspaper pu blished at Lin<lenwoO(l College, St.Cluu-les, Mo.,
by t he De par :ment of Jow·nalis m

The summer beauty of the campus does not fade-a blending of seasons
comes a bout, and thus Lindenwood's campus takes on fall beauty very
smoothly. One is aware only of a gradual change. Summer's cool greens
are slowly transformed into the most brilliant colors to which Nature has
access. Vivid reds, violent oranges and yellows are set off by rusty browns;
making a veritable jig-saw puzzle of color. One tree in itself is capable of
representing a gay patch-work quilt.

----- ----PuhIis he(1 every other Ttrnsday of the school yea,r

Subscription
rate, $LOO
per year
- - - - - - - -- --- ----=---,;__
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Dorothy Parrott, '38

--------------

EDITO RIAL STAFF
Ethel Bw·gard, '39
Dorothy Randall, '37
Elizabeth Deming, '39
Grace Stevenson, '39

It's a great sport to walk through the leaves, crunching them into little
bits; or have the crisp winds blow them derisively about your face. The
campus is a squirrel's paradise, for there is a plethora of acorns. Even the
shadows on the buildings assume a different character. Fall is here- bringing pep and vivacity to Lindenwood students.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Harriett Judge, '37
Clara Weary, '37

- - - - - - - - --
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Why Vote for LANDON?
"- Not where to find work for
the workers, but where to find
workers for the work" says Governor Landon, "You don't have to
have a college degree to know that
klbor has a stake in business and
Government cannot "crack down"
on legitimate business without at
the same time "cracking down" on
labor.
After all t his supposedly comnlicated thing we call "ec0nomics" i~
not so very mysterious Our ha~n
h eaded ancestors called it "commo"1
sense" without ever k•v,wing th;at
they were applying the law of economics.
Mr. Roosevelt under the guidance
of his Numbet 1 Brain Trus fr'(·, Mr,
Tugwell, has forgotten or chosen to
ignore this simple basic principle.
As a result, during the past three
years, the prudent business man,
r esponsible for the money of others
invested in his business, has heS1•
tated to risk money in making necessary improvements as h e otherwise would have done, It is what
you or I would do if we didn't know
from one day to t he next what new

burdens or restrictions might be
placed upon our business. That is
why this country h as lagged behind
other countries in r ecovery. It is why
after three years we still have 11,000,000 unemployed in iths country
- 11,000,000 men and women u1.
able lo find Jobs.
Under the administration policy
of harassing business, there is no
hope of cutting t he relief rolls. Under such a policy, the administnition spent $25,000.000 as much
money as the Federal Government
expended in the first 124 years of
its existence. Seven billion dollars
went for direct relief alone.
What is the answer? Spend another $25,000.000? Accept the 11,000,000 as a permanent charge of
the country as a whole? Advise
11 .000 000 men and women that
their only future is the relief rolls?
Or follow a sound public policy
that will enable industry to provide
,iobs all the way around? Most of
the 11 .000,000 certainly want the
last way.
Vote for Landon and Knox and
honest jobs for everybody.

Why Vote for ROOSEVELT?
There is an old saying that goes
like this, "Don't change your
horse in the middle of the street."
This in a way, applies to the preseni Roosevelt administration. The
president has put into practice a
pretty extensive program. He has
been accused of using radical meai.ures and wasting th money in the
U. S. treasury. But the conditior,
the country was in when Hover got
through with it called for radical
measures. T here were millions of
people who were starving when
Roosevelt came in. Somet hing had
to be done. He could not afford to
sit and do nothing- as Hoover had
done-and let t hese people starve.
You say he wasted the money. Well
if you go down town today you will
see in the grocery stores people
buying food with those little blue
relief checks, Those checks keep
those people from starving. Is this
wasting money? In nearly every
town in the union you will see
buildings going up under t he W. P.
A. These works are beneficial to
the towns, and they give hundreds
of men a way of making; money by
which to keep alive. You say this
cannot last forever. Of course it
can't. But every day the relief lists

are growing shorter and less money
will be required. Soon the count ry
will be on its feet again and these
people will not depend so much on
government help. Would you call
the money wasted that has kept
tho usands of men and their familie:.,
in food and clothing during these
dark years of depression?
But maybe you would like more
specific reasons. Well, here goes.
Roosevelt saved the American
farmer. He saved the American
banks when they were on a verge
of collapsing. He revived the f01
eign trade after nearly 82 percent
of it had been lost. He has saved
many men from losing their heavily
mortgaged homes. H e has done as
m uch as any human could do in
putting the country back on its feet
again.
If we change pr esidents now all
of this good work will be destroyed
and we will be right back where we
were four years ago. The president
may have made a few mistakes but
the extensive New Deal program
has just started and all the deficient
parts have l>een weeded out. It
would be fatal to change heads·
now!

-
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DORMlTORY DISTURBANCES

By Audrey L. Wenger, '40
Patiently awaiting an inspiration
to enter my sadly benumbed brain,
I sit here in the quietude of my dormitory room, my pencil making peculiar hieroglyphics on the firstpage-to-be of my required English
composition. I ponder upon first
one subject and then another without success, for my usual geniusif one can call it that- stubbornly
refuses to burn. At last, pushing
back my chair in disgust, I r ise and
open the door leading into the hall
hoping that in this brief interlude
my elusive and chaotic thoughts
may adjust themselves into one
suitable idea.
As the old saying goes, miracles
will h appen, and no sooner have I
opened the door than my awailed
inspiration comes drifting into my
room Yes, "drifting" is the correct
way in which to describe its
entrance, for the inspiration is
nothing more or less than noise-the noise of the dormitory. Possibly
I should say "noises", since the
sounds are most certainly of a distinct and varied nature. Dashing
back to my pencil a nd paper in
order to catch every sound, I receive
the following impressions:
My next door neighbor seems
quite .fond of her radio- so fond, in
fact, that it may be h eard at all
hours of the day and night. At the
time of this writing, it is blaring
forth the strains o.f "The Saint
Louis Blues" in sharp (and excruciatin";) contrast to the soprano solo,
"The World is Waiting for the Sunrise", which can be heard issuing
from still another radio fa rther
down the hall.
Suddenly, in the midst of these
disturbances, the hall telephone
jangles noisily. There is a rush of
feet, on which the slippers flop
spasmodically up and down on the
oilcloth-covered floor as the wearer
rushes to the telephone. Th en follow several shrill calls as t he person for whom t he message is intended is loudly paged up one hall and
down another by some well-meaning but extremely clamorous friend.
Once the correct person is located,
a conversation ensues, which, although supposedly a private one,
can be heard by anyone on that particular floor and not infrequently by
those people occupying the floors
either above or below.
No sooner has the telephone conversation reached its terminatio·1
than the piercing cry, "Special Delivery, Mary!" wings its way up
from the first floor. An a nswering
shriek (supposedly one of joy, although it sometimse gives the impression t hat the person has been
stuck with a pin) comes from some
point aJong the halls, .followed by
the clicking of spike heels being
rushed over the floor and down the
stair-case at a great r ate.
And then the laughter! Having
been here a mere two weeks, I already feel as though I could
describe at least one hundred separate and distinct types of laughter.
There is the loud and boisterous
laugh which echoes intermittently
through the h alls usually during
study hours. This particular type
of mirth, I might add, is extremely
soothing to nerves already jangled
to the breaking point in an attempt
to solve an impossible bookkeeping
problem. Next in line we have the
whoop. This type is apt to startle
one a trifle until he becomes accustomed to its frequent and unexpected occurrence in the dormitory. The
trademark of adolescence - the
giggle-may be discussed. One person alone indulging in this form o.f
expression is quite enough, to say
nothing of an entire group of young
ladies who-at 11:00 p. m.- choose
YOUR door outside of which to con-

gregate and exchange confidences
p unctuated with the well-known
giggle.
By no means are th e above-named
the only noises. We have yet the
excessive slamming of doors and
w indows, the meaningless conversations which are carried on between
rooms a nd even dormitories through
the gentle medium of shouting, and
the shrill vocal exercises (usually off
key) indulged in by many of the
residents at unheard-of hours of the
night.
Without a doubt, it would be possible for me to expound almost indefinitely on these sounds. However, in deference to my readers, I
shall conclude m y observations by
stating to anyone desiring to make
an exhaustive study of tumults that
he could most certainly discover invalua ble information in the particular dormitory which is likely to be
my h ome during the next two school
years.
THE CHARJ\IING HYPOCRITE

By Aline Day, '40
It is interesting and usually very
revealing to see how some people
practice their religion. M ister X, a
ba nker in our town, is the picture of
a kjnd and pious gentleman. His
mildly offensive cigars which he
smokes are merely a gesture of big
business.
H is perfectly tailored
clothes and bea utiful manners signify, I suppose, refined big business. As he takes his daily w;>lk
from his home to the bani< he smiles
benignly while lifting his hat politely to every one. He is always careful to greet women of his a!'.!quaintance with a charming little bow
from the waist.
Mister X belongs to the wealth·
iest church in town and is incidently chairman of the finance committees. His loyalty to his church is
impeccable. In fact, he has a very
firm grip on the church coffers.
Mister X at one time taught a Sunday School class of young boys.
The superintendent of the school, an
unbelievably stupid man, though t
t hat Mister X, with his fine manners
and spotless character, would present a perfect example. He presents
a perfect example certainly, a perfect specimen of a finished hypocrite
His wife is president of the
La dies' Auxiliary and is, of course,
an active member of the Foreign
Missions Society. She is constantly
playing the part of t he loving and
devoted mother whose children ar e
so dear to her. Mrs. X pretends to
be innocent of all her husband's
transactions; yet it is not perhaps
altogether a coincidence that her
most cherished friends are composed of the bank's most prosperous
clie:1tele. She was at one time pres•
ident of the Woman's Cl ub. Before
the repeal of the eighteenth amendment she conducted ca mpaigns in
the interests of Prohibition. When
one r eflects that her own cellar is
and always h as been well stocked,
one is inclined to wonder if h er interest was inspired by the dry-minded bank depositers or her own righteous zeal.
Every member of this family
comes to church every Sunday.
Well-meaning but misinformed people exclaim how fine it is to see an
entire family seated together at
chu rch. Mister X's oldest son, who
so courteously helps his aged grandmother to the pew, is sometimes
carried home at night in a rather
foolish and inebriated state. When
some one dares to voice his disgust
people are positively horrified. It's
too bad, of course, but after all he
comes from a nice family and is
Mister X's son. If you are extraordinarily brazen and insist that Mister X's son drunk is just as bad as
any one else, you are avoided for

having communistic ideas.
Mister X is always chosen to lead
in prayer at all public meetings. He
has his carefull y groomed fingers in
every pie. With an eye for his public he drops several coins into the
beggar's hand while the ink is still
not dry on some farm forclosure
which will net a very cosy little profit.

When Mr. X dies there will be a
magnificent .funeral, a detailed
euology, and his family, dressed
very correctly in black, will moum
fashiona bly for several months. I
do not know to which particular
part of hell hypocrites are assigned,
but I am s ure that Mister X will be
there, smiling and bowing from the
waist to the devil.
PICT UI{E PUZZLES

By Betty Cole, '40
Afterreading the cu rrent issue of
the Good Housekeeping maga,:ine
from one bright-colored cover to the
other, I am puzzled by one thingwhat advertisements should a girl
take to heart? Whose advise should
I follow? Should it be th at of the
gentleman with white coat and stethoscope sternly looking at me from
page 143 sayng that all the doctors
of Paris recommend Lipton's Liver
Pills? Or should I heed the whispers of the society matron who g uarantees charm and poise to the girl
wearing Silver Shadow Lingerie?
In general, I think most of these
puzzling pictures fall int o one of
three classes. First come the Soap
Sisters. These are the maidens
whose skins could be used for sandpaper because they do not use P l um
Blossom Soap. Aiong w ith them are
t he girls who never have a date,
for their clothes are n ot washed
with Softy Suds. Not to forget the
unfortunates whose friends never
told them to bathe with Newton's
No-Germ. Poor gir ls!
Another sad class o:f people are
the Discontented Drinkers. No, I do
not mean the bleary-eyed staggerers but the men whose coffee k eeps
them awake, the u11derweight children who refuse their milk, and the
listless housewives who are too
tired to go shoppin g after doing
their weekly washing. Are they
um:ware that Dripper's Coffee
never causes sleeplessness, Miller's
Milk puts on pounds, ancl Carbonated Cherry removes that worn-out
feeling.
L ast in Une are the Nameless
F aces, the unloved, unmarried, u nwanted women whose make--up was
not correctly match ed for them by
Meacham Nor may we forget the
girls who dare not smile and show
teeth untouched by Pearly Paste,
and the shrouded ghosts whose features are concealed by powder
rather than shown to their best advantage by Cellophane No-Shine.
Now the nuestion arises, what
should I clo? Should I use the
glamorous products that promise to
mal<e one cte-.,ustatingly bea utiful
and wonderfully healthy, or those
guaranteeing a husbe.nd in six
months? What would happen if I
used them alJ? Would I not run
the risk of ending up with a face so
strikin?,' my best friends would be
afraid to introduce me to th eir h usbands? Might I not grow to be
seven feet tall and weigh two hundred pounds? I m ight sleep twenty
hours every night, and, worst of all,
have six husbands.
THE MOUSE-WIND

By Ethel Burgard, '39
The wind is like a mo use
For it's always scu ttl ing by
Our big, old red brick house
That leans against the sl<y,
And piling up the snow in flu ffs
Against the worm-worn rails;
It hides each sag with little puffs
As it gayly whirls a nd sails.

EARLY MORNING lN
'.l'HE NORTH WOOODS

By Miriam Schwartz, '40
As I sat shivering with cold on
the edge of my cot, trying to lace
my shoes, I had half a mind to roll
back into those inviting warm
blankets. My teeth chattered a regular tune, which did not harmonize
with the muffled snores issuing
from the roll of blankets on the
other cot. I pulled aside th e flap
of the te nt and stepped outside
into a heavy, gray fog. It was one
of that cold kind common in the
North Woods, but new to me. I
could see a few dark, hazy form~
of trees, ghostly in their quietness.
Not a breath of air was stirring,
not a ripple could be heard from
the lake, which I could not see but
somehow could feel.
I dived back into the tent agai11
for my big sweater, but .it was not
to be found. I hunted everywhere
- in trunks and bags, uncler cotsand finally found it under my
brother's head. l tried to wake
him, but all t he response I got for
my trouble was a few incoherent
mumblings. Then, resorting to
more strenuous melhods, I received
an "Oh! Shut up! I don't want to
go fishing", which trailed off
into snores.
I stepped outside again. The sun
had just r isen over th e mountain
too. transforming the cold-gray fog
and the silent, ghostly trees into
bright, warm sunshine. On every
leaf a nd sprig, on every blade of
grass. the dew-drops glistened; anti
as they dropped from the trees,
losin<"' themselves in the grass, they
shone in many colors. The grass
and lcavei-; Prew greener, while the
la lrn turned a smoky brown. A
slight brec,.e had sprun"' u p, forming small ripples on the wate1,
which l<ept up an incessant wash,
wash on the shore. The fog was
lifting f , ·r n. the lak e. Slowly, slowly, it drifted up the side of th e
mountain. then o_ff into space, to
be seen no more.
My sweater was too hot; so I
gave it ;a c;linr, into the tent. From
the bundle of blanl<ets came a
muffled sound; the cot creaked;
then all was still a e:ain. I picl<ed
up the water pail a nd started alone
down the trnil to the lake, because
I remcmbcrP<i that it was my turn
to get breakfast.
IN FATUATION

By Lois Welsh , '40
Romance has n ever been one of
my weakest points, but I think, at
times. it has been one of my most
foolish. W hen it is tal<en into consideration that I have a great and
wild imagination to go with my romantic nature, it is not hard to
imagine me, at the ripe old age of
eight, trying ever so hard to learn
to play a banjo so that I could serenade the boy ne'<t door on some
beautiful moonlight night. Thank
goodness, I never learned to pl~y
that musical instrurrent. Or. ni 0 ture me, my heart beating wildly,
eating a poncorn-ball and grinnin·r
at a little blond b::>v whom I ,,,_no:;
s ure to marry in twelve years when
I reached twenty. One ~umr.-er I
lost pounds goin'! far cut of rn:v
way to wall< by Hugh's house, and
wondering if I wo uld get to go to
t he next party with that big handsome m an of thirt·een.
By the time I was eleven, I hr d
gone from bad to worse, for, by
then, I had reached the point where
no one less than five years my
senior would keep me awrke ni"hts
dreaming of being rescued from a
lion or ti <?er on Main Street. About
this time I became positively fascinated by the life.guard at the town
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swimming pool. He really was goodlooking, but no one ever deserved
t he adjectives with which I descrlbt!d him- that is, no one but a Greek
god. And I still have a collection
of his things: a piece of a shirt; a
feather and a piece of the straw hat
he wore in it; and, a stick o.r gum he
gave me that nevct met the fate it
was intended for.
However, most o.f these affairs
can be excused by my extreme
youth. But there Is no excuse .for
my foolishness when, at t he age o.f
thirteen, I was Infatuated with a
man thirty-nine; and, in my every
look and action, I showed my adoration for Amos. To top it all, I
saved pictures from movie magazines of whom, his wi!e said, was
his favorite movie actress, and presented them to him one day with a
flourish. Even now, whenever I see
Amos, I pray that he has .forgotten
that Jncident, so embarrassing for
him, at the time, and for me, later.
MY FAVORl'l'E BOOK

By Betty Cole, '40
Since I was a child, my favorite
book has been a llille red volume
containing a simple English translation of the Iliad and the Odyssey.
From it I heard tales of goddesses
and giants, heroes and horses, sirens
and ships. 1 discovered a world i n
which Greeks and Trojans fought
for the beautilul Helen, a place
where Cyclops ate men for dinner,
and tiny sh ips sa'iled dangerous waters.
These stories, read to me by my
father when I was nine years old,
made a great Impression on my
mind. Other children could have
their stupid Peter Rabbits, crying
Clnderalls, and foolish fairies. I
wanted to hear about the burning of
Troy. The characters impressed me
In varying degrees. I thought Poris
a perfumed top, Helen a little fool,
and Hector a bullying braggart.
Agamemnon I respected, and Priam
I pitied; but Ulysses was my h ero.
He was braver than all the knlghts
o.f the Round Table, and more adventurous than Columbus. Even
then, I began to dream of seeing his
blue Aegean Sea, and his sirens'
isles.
As I grow older, although I no
longer read the stories of Ulysses
with the old frequency, I still .feel
that he Is my favorite character In
books. No other hero in literature
seems quite to equal him in wisdom
and courage. It Is through my love
for travels in the Odyssey that I
have come to enjoy reading of the
other wanderers in strange lands. I
have read of F letcher Christian in
the South Seas, Lord Jim in the Malay Peninsula, a nd Richard Halliburton travellng a Royal Road to Ro•
mance. India, Nepal, and the pirate
islands of the Caribbean Sea have
all caught my fancy. But stlll, in
my heart, I have my old childish desire to see the Islands and seas of
Ulysses.

How A Newspaper
Keeps ·Its Files
Miss Josephine Fahey, Head of
the Reference Department, and s~retary to the Managing Edilor of
the Manag ing Editor of the Sr.
Louis Globe-Democrat, spoke to
the J ournalism class, October 20.
Miss Fahey gave a very interesting lecture, telling the duties she
has to perform as secretary . Sht!
explained in gt'eater detail her
dufles as Head of the Reference
all the pictures used In stories are
filed, as well as all clippings of
speeches, news articles a nd special
features.
Miss Fahey brought
along several types of photos and
explained how the wireless pictures
are received and the conditions un-

der which tney are released. I11
this department all the clippings
which arc .files are k ept for a
period of from .five to seven years,
and if of unusual importance, !or
about ten years. The mes are
kept systematically with th e use or
cards and Indexed shelves. Miss
Fahey, who has been with tht
Globe-Democrat for about futeen
years, had charge of the planning
of the new reference room in the
Globe,Democrat's new building.

SCIENCE EXHIBIT
Each week, the Biology Department is arranging a small display
o.f plants and animals o( interest to
biology classes and the general
student body. These exhibits are
placed on a table in the main hall
of third floor Roemer, near the
north stairs. A new display is shown
each Monday and left up throughout
the week.
So far there hns been shown a collection of common weeds; fruits of
many sorts (did you know that
burs, pumpkins and acorns are
fruits?); interesting fungi; and a
number of local animals Including a
salamander, a lizard, scorpion and
Insects of various kinds. Last
week's display explained how leaves
take on their bright red and yellow
autumn colors.
Faculty and students are invited
to stop al any time.

German Club
llolds Meeting
'rhe German Club, presided over
by Leonora Blackhurst, vlcc-pl'esident, held its meeting Tuesday, Oct.
20. Virginia Carter sang "None but
the Lonely Hearl" in Geiman, and
Sue Greer read several German
poems. Tomato juice and crackers
were served before concluding the
meeting.
CIVIC MUSIC LEAGUE
MEMBER SPEAKS

Mr. Richard Spamer of St. Louis
spoke to the Thursday Assembly,
October 22. Mr. Spamer, a music
critic and a member of the St. Louis
Civic Music League, reviewed the
outstanding musical attractions o.f
the season which opened Tuesday
evening, October 20, under t he
auspices of the Civic Music League.
Mr. Spamer Is quite an interesting speaker Lor all o.f his eighty
years of age, and he explained clearly the finer technicalities o.f some of
the scores to be played this season.
He enumerated the list of concerts,
artists, and operas to be heard, and
explained some of the more important ones i n detail.

Dr. Arnold H. Lowe
Surprise Speaker
Dr. Arnold H. Lowe, a membet· of
the Board o.f Directors and Pastor
of the Kinghighway Presbyterian
Church in St. Louis, spoke Monday
morning, October 26, in chapel. Mr.
Lowe was an unexpected but very
welcome speaker and everyone enjoyed his stirl'ing and truthful address.
Dr. Lowe did n ot quibble with
mere words, he went to the very
root o.( the thing and explained the
mannel' In w hich most people try to
face life and how they intend to
come to terms with life. Before we
are able to make terms with life, we
must face ourselves and realize our
lrue failings and short-comings honestly, and set about to readjust our
lives accordingly. In doing this, he
said we will be able to find the value
of the real a nd good things In life
a nd will dcvelope a n individual
character of our own to rely upon.

Lindenwood Girls
Peru, Far-Away Home
Are Good Sports
Of Shirley Spalding
It looks as If lhe Athletic Association ls going lo have a big year
this year. About thirty girls turned out the other day for tennis
tests a nd one can see many more
than that wearing the little symbols for taking the posture test!:!.
And you would be surprised to see
h ow ma ny turn out at 6 o'clock in
the morning for the h1kes. Mary
Books l'eports twenty-five or thirty
girls every morning. The association wlil be g lad to get these new
members because of their old members who are not back this year.

Arkansas Club l\'Ieeting
The first mee ting of the Arka nsas
Club was held in t he Y.W.C.A. parlors on Tuesdny evening, October
13. The following officers were
elected: presidC'nl, Bargaret Wepfer;
vice-president, Charlotte Yocum ;
secretary, Alice Stephens; treesurer,
Grace Lindsey; reporter, Cordelia
Buck; pianist, Melba Combs.

Requirements
Made Known
Delta Phi Della, a music fraternity, held a meeting Thursday afternoon, October 22. The mal n purpose of the meeting was to instruct
the possible new members of the
necessary requirements.
Delta Phi Is an organiza tlon to
which
the underclassmen are
eligible, although there are others
which they may later join.
(Continued from page 1)
Religious blessing can come to us if
we give God a chance that he might
let blessing of Him flow through us
as through chanels. A ceremonial
religion is not enough. Ours must
be usc!ul and helpful as in the religion of Jesus Christ which causes
man to come down and administer
to the needs of his fellowman."
"It is well to go to church ; it ts
we]] to pray because it will help us
to become more religious and become better Christians, but we musl
go about doing good. No man lives
unto himscl.f. This might have been
possible in the early days o.f our
country but not now. We can Jive
only (or each other. Religion cannot stop with ourselves but must
go on to our fellow men."
Illustrating his point by an old
Chinese proverb, Mr. Rohlfing said
that once a Chinese man was in a
deep pit . He cried ou t for someone to help him. Buddha came
along and said he wouJd like to help
him but couldn't reach him, and
went on. Confucius passed by the
pit and sympathized with the poor
man, but said iI he would come up
far enough in the pit so that Con•
fucious could reach him he would
help him out. Of course the man
couldn't so Confucius passed by.
Jesus Christ came and went down
to get the man. He did not ask hlm
to come up part of the way, he went
down all the way after him. This ls
our religion. Help man in need.
Closing his very important and Interesting speech, Rev. Mr. Rohlfing
said, "If our religion isn't as practical as it should be we need to rethink om· religion so as to make it
become something worth while In
our lives. God grant that we can
make our religion this way."
'l'he recession hymn was "Oh
Love That WIil Not Let Me Go."

In her charmlng room decorated
with hand-woven Indian rugs and
hammered silver picture .t:rames,
trays, and knick-knacks, Lindenwood's Peruvian student, Shirley
Spauldlng, is the girl farthest from
home but she loves It, though she
admits sh e misses Peru "sometimes." Her home is in Lima, Peru.
Mr. W. J. Spaulding, her .father,
Is a government civil engineer who
has appointmen ts between the U.
S. government and the South American government .for contract:..
Her mother is a Peruvian Countess. Shirley has traveled exte11sively, having visited Chile, Argentina, Bolivia, Uruguay, Colombia,
Venezuela, Panama and Cuba on
business trips with her father. She
has also trnveled extensively in the
United States and attended school
in Canada for 3 months.
Shirley was born in Panama ana
has lived there and in New Yori<
Canada, and Peru. This ls her
eighth trip to the United States.
Speaking Spanish .t:luently, sh<!
never s poke English until she came
in the United States but speaks
quite well, though she says, "J.
have great difficult expressing mysell In writing."
When askecl what Peruvian am•
usements were, she repli<!d: "Oh,
just like here. We ride horsebacl<,
swim, have picnics, and go aquaplaning. Oh, yes, but we go skiing
on the sand hiJis down by th1.:
ocean. We grease our skis and go
skiing even 1n the summer lime. It's
fun. We have lots of dog races,
bull fights, cock fights, horse
races, and football games. Its all
aw.fully exciting."
Considering P eruvian life and
customs,
Shirley
said:
"The
women all dress elegantly. All our
clothes arc improted from either
France or the United. States, so we
have all the newest styles. Our
food, though highly seasoned, Is
about the same as yours. We eat
breakfast between 9 and 9:30;
lunch at 1 0 1· 2; tea ls at 5 a nd dinner varies from 9::'0 to 10:30. They
teach English as a foreign language. I never took it but I surely
wish I had, now. Thel'C' are no
colleges that girls can attend 111
Peru. South American wome11
can't work. Most girls do go away
to school, however, so I came U}J
here. My a unt lives in St. Lout!!
an d I had attended Visitation Academy there for four yt>ars prev,
iously but spent last year at home
in Lima."
Now girls, isn't this devotion!
Shirley gets a 40-page letter twice
a week from t he boy friend. H
they're that devoted maybe we
should move to Peru, don't you
think? Or is this just a special
case, Shirley? She says if a boy
or girl are seen together 3 times at
the movies, whjch by the way are
Ame rican talkies, they're known to
be going steady. Lucky for some
L. C. girls It's not that way here,
Isn't it?
Shirley won't be home for 2
years as It's too far to spend the
summer there. Ils an 11-day trip
from New York City and that takes
up a long Hme from a summer's
vacation. But she's very happy
here and hopes to return to Lin•
denwood next year.
Miss Anna Wurster of the
French Department spent her summer vacation visiting in Indiana
and In going co Chicago .for several
weeks.
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----------------------Plans Made For Tea
Beta Pi Theta, Fl'<'nch sorority,
held a meeting Monday, Oct. 26, at
which time Sue Creer, president,
presided. Final plans were made
ror their tea which is to be held
Nov. 5. The new members were
tested, giving fifty lines of poetry by
heart. The n some French songs
wC're sung before the meeting was
aujourned.

O'KEEFE HOLE!
We heartily hope, Caroline, that
Christmas draws near very soon;
though not many g irls heat· Indirectly from the boy .frie nd when t hey're
not on speaking terms. Good l uck I
calls it.
After dating a fellow !or 5 years
you'd think a mere date dance
wouldn't upset one would you? But
It seems that's the case, but we sincet•ely hope she recovers fast and
furious.l y.
When a young lady is pursued for
2 years as persistently as a certain
Irwinile is you'd think she'd grow
used to getting 5 a nd 7 letters a day
wouldn't you? But It seems each
time she's just as disgusted as before, though Looks point to the fact
she's a little proud! ! ! !
IIow inconsiderate some boys are
- for instance the case of the Soph.
who goes a letLer say!ng "W!ll be
there at 7" wilh no day set or a nyLhin;:. V.'hat would you do i n a case
like t hat? Well, she waited hopefully too.

RETRACTION
Miss Barefacts seldom makes a
mistake, but when s he does commit
such a crime she l'ea,llly assumes
the responsibility or maldng said
mistake right. So let's consider
"J.R." changed to "N.R.". Now perhaps one young man who has been
razzed constantly by his lady love in
Ayres can make her believe that it
Isn't just a "line" he's been giving
her, but the "real stuff."

TRIXIE BAREFACTS
Dear Miss Barefacts:
I was greatly embarrassed the
other nite when 1 returned five (5)
minutes late to my hall. While I
was being thoroughly reprimanded
Don stood o utside and cheered lustily. How can I combat such situations?
BLUSHINGLY,
"An Irwinite."
Dear "Irwinite":
The most obvious and )Of!ical way
I would recommend would be to
eilhe1· i;tav home /which has undoubtedly been struck off before
bC'lng mentioned), or nut forth a
lltt le added effort and arrive at
10:50. I've heard this does wonders.. Then to, i t wll )make you
appear· just a trifle more lnclenend<'nt in the eyes of your escort, anct
he'll eat that up.
Helplully,
Trixie.
Dear Miss Barefacts:
Very generously I invited a
young man to come to the dancf!
last week. He acceptC'cl, coming
some distance. We had a most satisfactory evening I thoup ht. Bui
thr next dav he asked anot her g irl
whom he had just met the night
be.fore for a datr Now s h oulrl I
follow your philosoph y about
"that's what thinking will do to
c-•1e", a nd cease straining my cerebrum: or have you a more clever solutlon ?
Perplexed One.

Dear Perplexed One:
Just off-hand lil-e I can see how
you "might" have been a wee bit
e mbarrassed the followln<'{ day
But, my dear, men are a fickle and
worthless lot. At least they don't
d<'scrve the tea!'S and heartbreaks
t hey cause. You must asf.:ume a
more worldly outlook a nd merely
think, "Thank you .for a lovely evening" so what!
Besides there
seems to be an epidemic of "fickleness" hitting this part of the country. Ask Ayres concerning their attitude about it.
Trixie.

VINCHELL
"llal, h a t, who's got lhc ha t". Is
a new fashioned game being played
in an old fashioned way. A whole
evenini:!: was devoted to lhc search
of th<' before mentioned hat only to
discover lhe f allowing day that
"Tiop" has begun an unique collection a hobby of collecting hats
as they fall out of cars. Come now,
don't you think that's rather a n expensive collection- -Ioi- someone
else?
One o f our da shing Romeos have
found a new Juliet is the talk being
rumored around St. Charles. How
about it Corey?
Some boys seem to have the idea
that "one tonight, another tomorrow
night" is a good motto. The girls
may have something to say about
tha t, so le1 that be a warning to yo u.
Thes e' freshmen a n d their insatiable appllites! The story goes tha t
one enterprising young lhlng tried
to appN1se her hunger with mothballs. Strange as it seems they
didn't prove a very digestible diet.
Engagements in this day and age
may be a means to an end. They
might prove an artifice to intrigue;
or sprin g from t he desire to im prnss; but be sure it doesn't turn
out to be a joke because t ha t someon(' mig h t fail to be impressPci!
Notict' to T. W. fuses can be
bou<>ht two for a nickel. They
com~ in handy ai certain timessuch times as on a rainy Sunday
night, minus a moon, minus stars,
minus Jigl:ts, and minus music.
Don't you think so?
"On ugnin, OH agrin, gone again
Parrotl". W hoops! Rolla; on Friday. Whoops! Fritz; on Sa turday.
Whoops! Washington; on Sunday.
Could It be possible tha t it's Whoops! Lindenwood on Monday?
I doubt lhal. Whoops! St. Chal'les;
on Monday is more probable.
Doc, do you think that you aren't
goin to regret last Sunday? A f.ter
all a r<:mutation of seven years
s tanding is an item to be considc1·ccl.
Suzy, Suzy, let's use tack at such
moments as breaking one date t o
the dance for a nother one. Most St.
Charles hoys aren't used to such a
shock, and it might prove ratal to
their prides.
BC'rtha considers herself an expert In mccs. In fact she was hea 1·d
to malw the remark, "I'll bN T can
outrun you." And at such a Lime.
Tsk! Tsk!
Whal aspiring young sophomore
fulfilled the prophesy in St. Louis
Blues by dying her ha ir red'~ It's
funny how these date dances affect
some of our members.
One of our seniors wished me to
make this announcement. All dates
for wPekcnds are closed unti l November 20 because of previous
engagements. r wo nder how it fPcls
to be so popular.

High Lights of the Dance
Ll ndenwood and St. Charles were
certainly well represented at u, e
date dance. Military men were in
evidence too. By the way d id you
notice Ruth Reinert in a white c1·cpe
formal with a rhinestone studcled
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OAMP US DIARY
By E. D.
Monday, Oct. 19.-Work begins
again doesn't Monday leave you
with the most let down fC'eling?
Didn't you fC'el important registeri ng for the election?
Tues. Oct. 20- Don't t he glrls
know when the movie is OVl'l '-Ol'
was il a brokC'n wrist watch? WC:'rc
the Civic Music League g irls locked
out?
Wed. Ocl. 21 Freshman slylC'
show. Don't the Freshies have lhc
style and the looks? I'll bet that
will be a close contest.
Thurs. Oct. 22- Wonder if Mr.
Spamer convinced any more L. C.
girls Lo attend the music attrnctions
in SL L ouis'?
F 1·i. Oct. 23 More people at
school Lhis week-end- guess that
means there will be a big crowd at
the dance.
Sat. Oct. 2·l Preparations for the
dance were well under way. Never
saw so many girls with their hair
up on curlers In my life.
S un. Oct. 25 Well, t h e dance wns
a b.ig success and Cupid was very
active. ChC'er up girls there will be
more dances a nd other nights. Was
it the late h ours or Cupid who made
Sunday such a blue day?
Mon. Oct. 2G- Aren't you g lad
Lindenwood has Dr. Lowe on its
Board of Directors? From the rapt
attention ln chapel everyone en joyed his im promptu speech as much
as I did.
Tues. Oct. 27 Freshmen, l guess
you all attend your meetings 100'.4 ,
eh what? Anyway Dr. Gregg is
very emphatic. Hope you all got
there. Sophomores had a lime with
their songs from what I've heard.
Wed. Oct. 28 We salute Dr.
Gregg for being so forceful in her
chapel announccm<'nts if i Ls going
to produce songs like those we
heard today fl'om t he Freshmen.
vVhere is the inlative of lhe- othN·
classes? A nd isn't Lhe Thanksgiving
recess too, too marvelous? Never
heard any more delighted screams
in my li!c. From the bottom of 430
hearts there was a "thank you, Dr.
Roemer."
Thurs. Oct. 29 Founders Daylots o( run Dncl very impressive.
Cucsts-gootl food, Dr. Gage's address, l\!liss Walker's and Miss
Shrimpto n's r<'ciLal a nd the pr·ogram by the Phys. Ed. Department
in the arternoon certainly filled the
day, and we rea lly enjoyed ourselves. Certainly makes you glad
you came to L. C.
Friday, Oct. ~O The H allowc'cn
Party was lots of Iun. And didn't
the Freshman Queen and attendants
look bea uLiJ'u l'! W asn't the dl nn<'r
fun'! I love the spirit on Hallowc'c n
- so many in costume at the dance!
Sat. Oct. JJ Did you all hear
!vlrs. Sibley's r,host tonight? Su1·e
gives yo u ~. n P<'l y feeling a nd from
what I've he: rr\ there were mo1·e
than a f rw girls almost literally
scared to de . l 11 '? Wonder i.f the
Kansas girls irot to see Landon?
Some prestige we have here on the
campus, ch?
Sun. Nov. 1 A new month a nd
that much neur·er to Tha nksgivin g.
And the six wecl<s tests are over.
Gloomy Sunday seems prevalent toda y thou1;h there were a few 1·eally
perfect weekends; weren't thC'rc,
Caroline.
tunic? And ln(:identally- -she was
wearing an 0l'Chict. Helen Semprez
wore somethi ng new a nd different
severely cut black formal which set
off her blonclc ha ir bea u ti fully.
Evidently the gow n that Ruth Niccolls wore made her the cl'owning
glory of the SEASON. Wilda Wis<'
looked lik<> an old fashioned cameo
in her black v<>lvet, cut on simple
lines with pu.f:fed lace sleeves. E loise
Stelle wo1•p a red crepe formal
trimmed with r ed velvet. Betty Bur-

~=--W_HO_'s_w-=H0
=?=-11
She's very nicely built and has the
cutest turned-up nose. She .::lso h:.;
blue eyes, ancl w.ivy brown hair
which she wears in a knot, just
now. She talks rnther rapidly a nd
her early eastern schooling com es
out ln an occasional accent . What
more should I s,1y oh yes, she is a
very popular house-president and
has a passion for sticking pencils in
her hair.

l{NOC!i ! ~{NOC]{ !
GUESS \VHO?
Variety has often been said t o be
the "spice of life." What kind of a
life I'm wondering! There are several engineers in this vicinity who
are really making that their philosophy. Do you suppose an individual at the age or 29 could still be
na ive enough lo believe he's capable
of throwing out 11 1s " !Inc" a nd complcLely
hooki ng
"G"
different
species?
IIis "attack" is a bil
tweat hta king I suppose he learned
that being one of Rolla's star football players. Ills "lines" are apt to
become slightly entangled and he
:MIGHT get caugh t in his own.
Some people never get over that "I
Slay Them" feeling. Most of L .C.'s.
gir ls are worJdly e nough to recognize a playboy w hen t hey m eet up
with one
so you're out of luck,
"Loci< 25 Flash".
Variety also is becoming one
seniors first name wlll>n iL comes to
getting down to some plain and
fancy ordering.
I wonder if all Sigma Nus are in
the habit of dancing in their stocking feet. Maybe they think it slays
the women - in a CERTAIN respect it does !!!
W hom do you have a elate with
tonite? The sawC' person you had a
date with the nlte before she had a
date with the one s he had a date
with.
Irwin and Ayres are about to
have another "cut-1hro,,t" aft'air.
What t rouble these fiC'kle men
cause.
One girl is going to h,we t•) become electrically minded now rather
than prescriplionally so.
EDITS LINOEN LEAVES

ALMA TIETTZ
ton's formal, white c-rcpe trimr.1cd
in gold, wts very be>coming on her.
Buddy Schwartz was stunning in a
red crepe gown with a 1natchin[:
wrap of t;-Ue'a ,,•h'ch set off her
black h~ir and fair cor,pk--<ion, gi\··
Ing her that sophisticated air.
Effie R cincr.-:er goe:; in fo_· bi::,; e
effects. Shl' wo,•p ,1 blue flowered
print with a huge w hite cord catching the bodice In full gathers aro und
the necl, ancl lying in a huge knot
in Lhe bacl<. M,u·y Ingalls was
es .c::!ally attractive in a brown and
go!cl striped taffeta formal. Louise
Lary looked darling in a blue crepe.
princess style, with rhinestone
s 1raps. Dorothy r;1•vln wen c ., whi1e
satin formal with a black satin
t u nic. Chic I<cilhly was dancing in
:~ ,1,1 b')J1''C1 v<>lvr1 with ,1 crushetl
velvet cape of the same color.
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[Sidelights of Society]
Birthday Lunche on

Ruth Reinert gave a bridge
luncheon at her home in St. Louis
to celebrate her birthday. Those
attending were Goody Goodjohn,
Effie Reinemer, Dorothy Ervin,
Mary Alice Honr-ish, Mary Bacon,
Ethel Duebbert, Shirley Spaulding,
Dorothy Randall.
Helen Kisterly and Pauline S turgis spen t t he weekend at Champaign, Ill., where t hey witnessed
the Northwest ern-Illinois football
game.
Dorothy Parrott attended the Misspeakers here this campaign are
at Rolla. By the way, Miss Parrott
how was Rolla?
Nancy Patterson , of Kansas City,
Kansas, had a pleasant time visiting with her father who came to
St. Louis a week ago.
Jean Corey, Harriett Judge, and
Clara Weary, spent last weeken d at
Jean's home in F ulton. Another
one of those, "hold your hats Fulton,
here we come" affairs?
Helen Semprez was pleasantly
surprised when her folks dropped in
unexpectedly the other day. Seems
like old times to see that black
"Olds" on campus.
Miss
Elaine
Newby,
from
Stephens College, visited Abigail
P ierce in Irwin during the week end
of Oct. 28.
Anita Warden spent spent Satur day in St. Louis visiting with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Warden were
enroute to vVashington, D. C.
Sue Sonnenday e ntertained Mary
Morton Watts and Jean McFarland
home. The girls returned to the city
after t he dance. S ue Sandusky and
Nancy Robb spent the weekend in
Saturday night and Sunday at her
Danville, Ill., at Sue's home.
Ethel Burgard spent the week-end
at her home in Fayetteville, Ill. She
attended her cousin's wedding.
Eleanor Cavert spent t he weekend of Oct. 17 in La Monte, Mo.,
visiting her grandmother and other
friends.
J ean Callahan enjoyed a visit
from her mother and brother from
Tulsa, Oklahoma during the weekend of Oct. 17.
Catherine Clifford and Cha rlotte
Yocum went to Champalgne, Ill., for
the homecoming football game between U. of I. and Northwestern.
Helen Schelosky is attending the
homecoming game at University of
Indiana this week-end.
Laverne Langdon enjoyed a visit
with her mother last week. Mrs.
Langdon was driving through and
stopped to see L averne. La Verne
also was visited by her a unt, grandmother and h er sister during the
week of Oct. 12.
Martha Norris met her parents in
Kansas City duri ng the week-end of
Oct. 25, a nd attended the American
Royal with them. Martha returned
to school Honday.
Jeanette Parker and Ruth Austin
are attending the homecoming at
Normal State College at Bloomington, Illinois. After t he football
game Herbie Kay plays !or the first
dance o.f the weeke nd and Ted

Weems finishes it up with his orchestra on Saturday night.

First Date Dance Given

Mrs. Roemer Entertains

The first date dance of the year
was given in Butler Hall at 8:00
o'clock, on Saturday, Oct. 24. The
Student Board sponsored the affair.
Dr. and Mrs. Roemer, Dr. and Mrs.
Case, and Dr. and Mrs. Garnet composed the reception line. Mrs. Roemer was attired in a .flowered chiffon .formal with a ,deep blue velvet
wrap.
Such an array of femi ninity and
masculinity. And what a party
spirit ! Those not having a good
time were certainly few a nd far
between. Twelve o'clock came all
too soon- there were those who
practically had to have a little force
u sed to get them inside. There'll be
another one along though be.fore
this one is really t horoughly digested.

Mrs. Roemer entertained her cl ub,
which she has belonged to for many
years, at a party on Friday, Oct. 16.
The guests were served luncheon in
Lindenwood's aining room, and
spent the afternoon hours informally in "The Gables". Mrs. Roemer's
home.

Holiday for Sophomores
Thursday, October 15, was a big
day for the s ophomores of Lindenwood. It was sophomore day, a n d
no one had to go to school. Most
o.f t he girls went in to St. Louis
and what a time they had. Three
.full buses left here about nine
o'clock and when they reached tht!
city each girl went her own way.
They met at seven at t he Chast:
Hotel where they had dinner. Eddie
Dunsteder a nd h is orchestra wert!
t here and they presented a floor
s how which was dedicated to Llndenwood College. The buses picked them up about nine a nd they
reached the campus before 10:30
o'clock.

The cutest line o.f novelties
have just arrived h e reThey're ideal for gifts- drop
in and see them

35c to $2.95

I.

$3.98 to $17.95

BRAUFMAN'S

Give

We
and Redeem
EAGLE STAl\fi'S

====---=-----:~=-==== -"G IRLS"

Miss Alice Parker, who in one
leave of absence from the college,
is taking a dditional work in English
Literature in Yale University. Word
h as been received t hat she has passed, w ith distinction, the general examination for her P h. D. S he also
received credit with honors for all
courses ta ke n last year. S he will
remain at the University t h is year
working on t he t hesis for her Dr.'s
degree.

MAIN and JEFFERSON
PHONE 227-J

MART'S Beauty Shoppe
.

Beautiful shoes
make your .feet
look . beautiful,
ancl we know of
no place where
you ca n get more stunning
styles t han at HUNINGS.
They copy them from t he costliest imports, yet their shoes
are priced from

STRAND THEATRE
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

FREDERIC MARCH
KATHARINE HEPBURN
-

I"------------

is cordially invited

--

Priced from:

For the Best of Service at Moderate
Prices, Call

Lindenwood College

,

~ h

_{J'

l.\'liss Parker
Attending Yale

FACULTY of

()/.. ,I/

r

When the b i g
/ game is o v e r,
0
~
a nd your f u l 1i
back hero takes
~...]
··
you to tea, you
want to be dressed so beautifully that the only signals he
can t hink of will be signals of
love to you. BRAUFMAN'S
have done themselves proucl in
a selection of little woolen
dresses, knitted suits, and cost ume suits, that are per.feet
.for the occasion.

GIRLS!
GIRLS!
GIRLS!

Lindenwood was pleasantly surprised by a visit from Mrs. Mary
Clay Robinson on Friday, Oct. 23.
She was graduated from the college
in 1909. At t he present she is connected with Resc ue Mission work in
Boston.
Mrs. Robinson came to Linde nwood as Mary Clay; h er mother
having been here thirty-five years
before her. Her mother married an
Easton, (a s econd marrit:ge); consequently s he is a relative of Mrs.
Sibley. She expressed great enthusiasm about the de velopments h ere
a nd was glad to be back for a visit.

AND

By Ethel Burgard, '39
Once, up in Heaven, an angel cried,
And her tears fell to earth below;
And some, be.fore they had dried,
Caught the moon beam's misty
glow,
And others were shot with sun-fire
While escapin g its searching ray.
Others grazed past Heaven's starlit tower
Twinkling up, wh en they entered
t he grey
Of our earthly world. And now,
All the jewels we see are the tears
T hat caused an angel's head to bow,
That we might wear them all these
years.

,,,

Graduate of 1909
Returns For Visit

THE STUDENTS

AN ANGEL CRIED

in -

"Mary of Scotland"
Two women fought to win the
World! The Greatest heart drama in
His tory!

· Our Customers get what
they ask for
We do not s ubstitute
CHARLES E. MEYER

to call and vis it our convenient
-attractive and comfortable
Shoe De partment. Beautiful
Shoes and Hosie ry of the newest styles and finest values.

DRUGGIS T

$1.98 to $4.85

l-

H_u_~,~~iv~~!t~e~~~~e
EAGLE STAMPS
-. . .
When
you're
ready to wear
your new ensemble,
d o n 't
think any shade
in stockings will do, because
there are new casts- light
yet different from summer
tones. Leather . . Cinnamon
. . . Cafe claid . . . Tailleur
brown . . . J aunty . . . a nd
Saun ter are just a few o.f
many shades all in the tan a nd
beige casts at HUNINGS

Pricecl from:

Yellow

Glad to show you.

I

59c to $1.25

H1ming Dept. Store

Cab

We Give a ncl R edeem
EAGLE STAMPS

Phone 133

READ THE
LINDEN BARI(
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